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Microscopic treatment of substrate effects on linear and quadratic optical
response of model Langmuir–Blodgett multilayers
M. in het Panhuis and R. W. Munna)
Department of Chemistry, UMIST, Manchester M60 1QD, United Kingdom
~Received 12 July 2000; accepted 19 September 2000!
Microscopic calculations are reported of linear and quadratic nonlinear optical response in model
Langmuir–Blodgett films on a substrate, which is treated by the method of images. The effect of the
substrate is significant in the first two layers, and is greatest for tilted molecules with their head
groups adjacent to the substrate. The main qualitative effect is to lower the symmetry relative to a
free-standing film. Calculations for stearic acid films show that the substrate effect is most important
for molecules with nonuniform response on a metallic substrate. ©2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-9606~00!70347-3#
I. INTRODUCTION
Langmuir–Blodgett films and other systems that com-
prise ordered molecular layers are of interest for developing
materials with controllable structure and useful properties
such as nonlinear optical response. Such materials are also
often characterized optically, relying implicitly or explicitly
on a suitable theory of the optical response. In a previous
publication,1 we presented a comprehensive microscopic
treatment of linear and quadratic optical response in model
Langmuir–Blodgett multilayers. This treatment took account
of molecular tilt and of nonuniform distribution of polariz-
ability and hyperpolarizability within the molecules.
However, for simplicity the treatment did not take account of
the influence of the substrate on which Langmuir–Blodgett
films are typically deposited. Substrate effects have been
studied theoretically before,2–7 but only for linear response
in a single monolayer. We have therefore sought to combine
and complete the previous studies by providing a micro-
scopic treatment of substrate effects on linear and quadratic
optical response in model Langmuir–Blodgett multilayers.
For purposes of comparison our treatment here uses the
same model structures as in our previous work,1 and as
before7 we use the method of images2–4 to incorporate the
effect of the substrate, treating it as an isotropic dielectric.
This approach suffices to explore how the substrate affects
the different layers in thick films. It is known that the prop-
erties of Langmuir–Blodgett films vary as successive layers
are deposited, with the first layer often differing significantly
from subsequent ones.8 Such first-layer effects may well
have structural origins, but they could also have a dielectric
origin through the effect of the substrate, and calculations
can explore this possibility. For quadratic nonlinear optical
response, symmetry is a key factor, since such response is
precluded in centrosymmetric structures. Discussions of this
factor often concentrate on the symmetry of the film and
ignore the substrate, but a film structure that is centrosym-
metric by itself loses that symmetry when the effect of the
substrate is included.
Our primary purpose in presenting this work is to pro-
vide a complete systematic account of film response for
model structures with model molecular responses. This is
intended to bring out generic features likely to be useful in
interpreting measurements or designing film structures.
However, we also illustrate the usefulness of the treatment
by applying it to a specific example, namely by showing how
the choice of substrate material affects the local fields for
monolayers of the classic Langmuir–Blodgett film forming
species stearic acid~octadecanoic acid!. For this purpose
we use input polarizability data derived from the accompa-
nying paper,9 which presents a detailed quantitative analysis
of refractive index and optical second-harmonic generation
~SHG! results reported6,10 for mixed monolayers formed
between stearic acid and the molecule 5-CT~49-n-pentyl-
4-cyano-p-terphenyl! that exhibits a thermotropic liquid
crystal phase. The results were analyzed previously6 taking
account of substrate effects by the method of images, but the
molecules were treated as single points, whereas such elon-
gated molecules imply the need for a submolecule treatment.
II. THEORY
The following treatment refers to a tetragonal structure,
which contains one molecule in the unit cell with square
packing. For a hexagonal structure with triangular packing,
which has two molecules in the unit cell, the derivation is
similar except for an additional subscript to label the differ-
ent molecules in the unit cell. Previous work has shown little
qualitative difference between these two packings. By con-
struction, unit cell in layer g contains one molecule, com-
posed ofs submoleculesj, so that (lg j) defines a unique
submolecule at positionrlg j . Translational symmetry within
a layer means that molecular properties are independent ofl.
The submolecules have polarizabilitiesag j and first hyper-
polarizabilitiesbg j and the volume per molecule isv.
A uniform electric fieldE0 is applied to the film, consis-
tent with applying a light wave of wavelength much greater
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
R.W.Munn@umist.ac.uk
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than the unit cell edge and the film thickness. We first con-
sider linear response. Submoleculegj then acquires a dipole
moment given by
pg j5ag j•Fg j , ~1!
whereFg j is the local polarizing electric field, which is in-
dependent of the unit cell. We assume that the multilayer
structure consists ofN layers, in which case the linear polar-
ization is given by
P~1!5(
g j
pg j /Nv. ~2!
This quantity relates the usual macroscopic electric fieldE to
the applied fieldE0 through11,12
E5E02n@n•P~1!#/e0 , ~3!
wheren is the unit vector normal to the film. The polariza-
tion is also related to the macroscopic field through
P~1!5e0x
~1!
•E, ~4!
where x(1) is the linear electric susceptibility, one of the
targets of the present calculations. It yields the relative per-
mittivity e r as11x
(1), from which the refractive indexne in
a direction defined by unit vectore is obtainable as
1/ne
25e•~e r !
21
•e. ~5!
The effect of the substrate is taken into account by the
method of images. Associated with each real dipolep at
position r5(x,y,z) is an image dipolepI at position r I
5(x,y,2z), where thez-axis is defined as the outward nor-
mal to the substrate with the origin at the substrate.~Note
that the results therefore depend on where the substrate is
located relative to the layers.! The image dipole is given by
pI5R•p, ~6!
where the matrixR is given by
R5S 21 0 00 21 0
0 0 1
D r, ~7!
with r thedielectric contrastgiven by (es21)/(es11) for a
substrate of isotropic relative permittivityes . The image di-
poles contribute to the total fields that the real dipoles expe-
rience, since the local electric field is given by
Fg j5E1 (
g8 j 8
@Lg j ,g8 j 8•pg8 j 81Ig j ,g8 j 8•pg8 j 8
I
#/e0vN. ~8!
Here Lg j ,g8 j 8 is a planewise Lorentz-factor tensor given
by11,12
Lg j ,g8 j 85Tg j ,g8 j 81nndgg8 , ~9!
whereTg j ,g8 j 8 is the real dimensionless planewise dipole ten-
sor sum
Tg j ,g8 j 85
v
4p (l8
~lgÞl8g8!
¹¹S 1r D U
r5rlg j2rl8g8 j 8
, ~10!
andIg j ,g8 j 8 is the image dimensionless planewise dipole ten-
sor sum
Ig j ,g8 j 85
v
4p (l8
¹¹S 1r D U
r5rlg j2rl8g8 j 8
I
. ~11!
These sums are independent ofl because translational sym-
metry ensures that the summand depends only on the differ-
encel2l8. The restriction on the real sumTg j ,g8 j 8 excludes
contributions from coincident pointslg5lg8 with j 5 j 8
and from different submolecules on the same moleculelg
5lg8 with j Þ j 8, since a molecule does not polarize itself.
In the image sumIg j ,g8 j 8 , no restrictions are required, be-
cause the real and image dipoles never coincide or belong to
the same molecule.
Substitution in Eq.~8! for the local fields from Eqs.~1!
and ~6! gives a set of equations that can be solved to relate
the local fields to the macroscopic field. The result can be
expressed as
Fg j5dg j•E, ~12!
wheredg j is the local-field tensor given by
dg j5 (
g8 j 8
Dg j ,g8 j 85 (
g8 j 8
~J2M•A!g j ,g8 j 8
21 . ~13!
Here the matrices on the right-hand side are of order 3Ns,
where N is the number of layers ands is the number of
submolecules per molecule. The quantityJ is the unit matrix
with 333 submatrices1dgg8d j j 8 ; M is a combined Lorentz-
factor matrix2 with 333 submatricesLg j ,g8 j 81Ig j ,g8 j 8•R;
and A is the polarizability matrix with 3 3 submatrices
ag jdgg8d j j 8 , whereag j is the dimensionless reduced polariz-
ability ag j /e0vN. From Eqs.~2!, ~4!, and ~12!, the linear
susceptibility can be expressed as
x~1!5(
g j
ag j•dg j , ~14!
which with Eq.~13! leads to
x~1!5 (
g j ,g8 j 8
~A212M !g j ,g8 j 8
21 . ~15!
These results are developments of those derived
previously,1,2,11,12 with the macroscopic electric field now
defined for the whole film rather than for each individual
layer~or for a monolayer film!. As a consequence, the results
are algebraically the same as for bulk dielectric response in
molecular crystals, with an extra factorN21 andg replacing
the usual indexk for different molecules in the unit cell. In
practice, it proves convenient to utilize this similarity by
treating theN layers of simple unit cells as one layer of
composite unit cells containingN molecules, one for each
actual layer.
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We now consider quadratic response. This leads to a
quadratic polarizationP(2) that is related to the macroscopic
electric field by
P~2!5e0x
~2!:EE, ~16!
wherex(2) is the quadratic electric susceptibility, the other
target of the present calculations. The treatment of linear
response just outlined is readily extended to the previous
treatment of nonlinear response13 to yield
x~2!5(
g j
bg j]dg jdg jdg j , ~17!
wherebg j5bg j /e0vN is a reduced first hyperpolarizability.
III. NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
A. Model
We use the same model structures as in our previous
work.1 They comprise ordered layers of molecules treated as
a string of five spherical beads or submolecules, one of
which ~the head! can have a higher polarizability and hyper-
polarizability from the others~the tail!. The molecules may
tilt by an angleu away from the normal to the substrate,
which is defined to be thez-axis, with the plane of tilt defin-
ing the x-axis. In X-type multilayer films, the molecules in
all layers have their tails pointing downward, towards the
substrate, while in Z-type multilayers, the molecules have
their tails pointing upward, away from the substrate. In
Y-type multilayers, the molecules have their tails pointing
alternately upward and downward, but two types Y and Y8
are possible depending on whether the molecules in the first
layer have their tails pointing upward or downward. In films
composed of layers of tilted molecules, we consider two dif-
ferent packings. Inparallel packing the molecules in succes-
sive layers lie with their axes parallel~antiparallel in Y-type
films!, while in herringbonepacking the molecules in suc-
cessive layers lie with their axes tilted by equal and opposite
angles. Thus each type of tilted multilayer film requires a
subscriptp or h to denote the packing of the layers, e.g., Xp .
The substrate is located at a distanced below the center
of the lowest submolecule. When this distance equals the
radius r of a submolecule, the substrate is tangential to the
lowest submolecule. We restrict our treatment to the maxi-
mum dielectric contrastr51, corresponding to infinites ,
characteristic of a metal. Results are then compared with
those forr50, corresponding to a free-standing film with no
substrate. This suffices to demonstrate the nature and the
greatest possible magnitude of the effects caused by the sub-
strate.
B. Results
In presenting our results, we concentrate on places
where there are significant differences from the previous re-
sults with no substrate.1 We also concentrate on the local
field, which plays an important role in bothx(1) and x(2),
and on quadratic response, in which symmetry effects are
important.
First we consider how the material response depends on
the distance between the real layers and the substrate. Figure
1 shows the normal component of the quadratic susceptibil-
ity for an X-type Langmuir–Blodgett film consisting of two
untilted layers on a metallic substrate for varying distances
of the substrate plane from the center of the first submol-
ecule. For distances belowd54 Å, the material response is
unaffected by the presence of the substrate, but the response
starts to vary noticeably for distances greater than this. In
effect, interactions between real and image layers are signifi-
cant only for one or two adjacent monolayers. All subse-
quent calculations use a distanced52.5 Å, corresponding to
a substrate plane that lies tangential to the lowest submol-
ecules and does produce significant effects.
Next we consider how the effect of the substrate on the
material response depends on the number of layers. Figure 2
shows the normal component of the quadratic susceptibility
for X-type untilted Langmuir–Blodgett films on a metallic
substrate and with no substrate, as a function of the number
of layers. As the number of layers increases, the two lines
approach closely~note the large scale of the plot!. Because
the substrate effect extends significantly only to the first and
FIG. 1. Normal componentxzzzof the quadratic susceptibility for an X-type
Langmuir–Blodgett film consisting of two untilted layers on a metallic sub-
strate for varying distances of the substrate plane from the center of the first
submolecule. The value ofxzzz without a substrate is213.57 pm V
21.
FIG. 2. The normal componentxzzz of the quadratic susceptibility for
X-type untilted Langmuir–Blodgett films on a metallic substrate~filled sym-
bols! and with no substrate~open symbols!, as a function of the number of
bilayers.~The value for one bilayer with the substrate thus corresponds to
th point ford52.5 Å in Fig. 1.!
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second monolayers, the net response of a thick material on a
substrate will be equal to that of a free-standing thick mate-
rial. In effect, the net response is a weighted average over all
layers, and if only one or two layers out of many are affected
by the substrate, then the response of the many unaffected by
the substrate dominates.
We obtain more detailed insight into these effects by
examining how the local field tensors vary in successive
monolayers through a multilayer assembly. Figure 3 com-
pares the normal componentdzz of the layer local-field ten-
sors in Langmuir–Blodgett films consisting of three untilted
bilayers on a metallic substrate, in which case the image
layers are equal in magnitude to the real ones. As usual only
neighboring layers affect each layer significantly. In the ab-
sence of tilt the quantitative effects of the substrate ondzz are
not large for these elongated molecules, but the qualitative
effects are significant.
For X-type and Z-type films, the innermost layer~near-
est the substrate! has a response different from that of the
internal layers because it is the only layer affected signifi-
cantly by the substrate. The effect is greater for the Z-type
film, and of opposite sign, since the highly polarizable group
is adjacent to the substrate rather than remote from it as in
the X-type film. On the other hand, the outermost layer~fa -
thest away from the substrate! has a different response again,
in this case because it has a neighboring layer only on one
side. This result shows how interaction with the substrate
leads to differentiation between X-type and Z-type films of
molecules with distributed response, whereas free-standing
X-type and Z-type films have the same properties apart from
the direction of thez-axis. Indeed, any distinction between
these types arises only because of the substrate.
For Y-type and Y8-type films, on the other hand, the
innermost bilayer has the same response as the middle bi-
layer, because the adjacent image layer for a metallic sub-
strate gives them the same environment. However, the out-
rmost layer still has a different response, because it has a
neighboring layer only on one side. As a result, the Y-type
and Y8-type films on a substrate lack a plane of symmetry,
unlike the free-standing films. This means that even for un-
tilted films the substrate induces a nonzero quadratic suscep-
tibility x(2). Nevertheless, there is a distinction between free-
FIG. 3. Normal componentdzz of the layer local-field
tensors in Langmuir–Blodgett films consisting of three
untilted bilayers on a metallic substrate~on the left-
hand side!. In this case the image layers~indicated
schematically to the left of the substrate plane! are
equal in magnitude to the real ones. For each layer
the figure shows the molecular orientation and the value
of dzz .
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standing Y-type and Y8-type films even in the absence of a
substrate, because they have different numbers of head-to-
head interactions.
This pattern of behavior carries over into films with
tilted molecules, for which we do not present detailed results.
The effects increase with increasing tilt but remain quite
modest for the modest values of molecular response used
here. For example, for two layers at 40° tilt a metallic sub-
strate changes the local-field components in the plane of tilt
by about 3% for an Xp film and somewhat less for an Xh
film. For six layers, the effect is reduced by a factor of two to
three. Tilt also means that these types are distinct even in the
absence of the substrate. Similar considerations apply for
Y-type and Y8-type films.
C. Stearic acid monolayers
We now illustrate our treatment by applying it to mono-
layers of stearic acid~octadecanoic acid! on different sub-
strates. For this purpose we use the following input data,
derived in the accompanying article.9 The films are assumed
to exhibit zero tilt, as indicated by x-ray measurements on
metal stearate films,8 which also indicate a thickness of about
25 Å. The estimated area per molecule of 19.8 Å2, which for
a square lattice implies a side of 4.44 Å. The molecule is
treated as a set of ten submolecules equally spaced along its
length, i.e., 2.5 Å apart. The substrate is placed so that the
real submolecule closest to it is also 2.5 Å away from the
image submolecule closest to it. Since stearic acid does not
possess a very strong chromophore, the distribution of re-
sponse within the molecules is approximated as uniform and
the polarizability is approximated as axially symmetric. Then
the polarizability volume along the molecular longL-axis is
obtained from the monolayer refractive index on a fused
silica substrate asaLL534.5 Å
3 and that across the axis is
estimated asaMM514 Å
3. These values assume negligible
substrate effect, which we shall justify below.
With these input data, we have calculated the two inde-
pendent nonzero local-field componentsdxx and dzz for a
free-standing film, for a film on a fused silica substrate~rela-
tive permittivity es52.122,
6 dielectric contrastr50.3594!,
and for a film on a metallic substrate as in the preceding
subsections. For uniform response, there is no distinction
between X-type and Z-type films, for which we find the re-
sults given in Table I. In each case,dxx is much less affected
by the substrate thandzz. Compared with the free-standing
film, the fused silica substrate makes only 0.2% difference in
dxx and 1% indzz. This small effect is consistent with the
previous assumption that it could be ignored in deducing the
polarizability ~especially sinceaMM is estimated rather than
directly calculated!. Even the metallic substrate makes only
0.5% difference indxx and 3.5% indzz.
Although we do not have information on the distribution
of response within the stearic acid molecule, as already
noted, we have explored the difference a highly nonuniform
distribution would make to the local fields. For this purpose,
we assume the same ratio of 6:1 between the head and tail
polarizabilities as in the model calculations. There is then a
distinction between X-type and Z-type films in the presence
of a substrate. The results are given in Table II. They show
smaller substrate effects for X-type films than for uniform
polarizability, because the highly polarizable head is remote
from the substrate and hence from the influence of the image
dipoles. Conversely, the results show larger effects for
Z-type films than for uniform polarizability, because the
highly polarizable head is adjacent to the substrate and quite
strongly influenced by the image dipoles. It is also noticeable
that the anisotropy of the local field reduces from uniform
response to nonuniform response and for nonuniform re-
sponse from X-type to Z-type films.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have extended our previous treatment of linear and
quadratic optical response of model Langmuir–Blodgett
films to include the effect of a substrate, treated as a continu-
ous dielectric in the image-dipole approximation. The major
qualitative effects arise from the lowering of symmetry that
the substrate produces. This makes layers inequivalent that
are equivalent in free-standing multilayers. In particular,
Y-type films are never strictly centrosymmetric once the sub-
strate is considered, and hence should always have a nonzero
quadratic susceptibility~which need not, however, be large!.
However, the substrate effects fall off rapidly for layers re-
mote from the substrate, so that the aggregate response for
thick multilayers is scarcely affected by the substrate. As
illustrated by our calculations on stearic acid, monolayers
can suffer significant effects on metallic substrates when the
polarizability is markedly nonuniform and the most polariz-
able group is adjacent to the substrate, although a substrate
reduces the anisotropy of the local-field tensor.
With its predecessor,1 this article completes our model-
ing of optical response in Langmuir–Blodgett films. We
have treated linear and nonlinear response, for monolayers
and multilayers of all types, tilted and untilted, with uniform
and nonuniform response, with and without a substrate. We
have used model molecular structures and responses and ide-
alized periodic film structures, to provide a systematic over-
TABLE I. Local-field componentsdxx and dzz calculated for stearic acid
monolayers on different substrates, assuming a uniform polarizability distri-
bution.
Substrate dxx dzz
None 1.1934 1.0922
Fused silica 1.1955 1.1044
Metal 1.1994 1.1304
TABLE II. Local-field componentsdxx and dzz calculated for X-type and
Z-type stearic acid monolayers on different substrates, assuming an arbitrary
nonuniform polarizability distribution.
Substrate
X-type Z-type
dxx dzz dxx dzz
None 1.1909 1.1111 1.1909 1.1111
Fused silica 1.1921 1.1192 1.2084 1.1474
Metal 1.1944 1.1358 1.2496 1.2571
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view of how these factors contribute to the optical response
of films. This should suffice for qualitative interpretation of
measurements. However, detailed quantitative analysis is
also possible, as illustrated in the accompanying article,9
which analyzes the linear and nonlinear response observed6
in mixed Langmuir–Blodgett monolayers of stearic acid and
the mesogen 5-CT~49-n-pentyl-4-cyano-p-terphenyl!.
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